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Procedure for Pre-VIVA Thesis submission in the form of Soft Copy for
M.Pharm (only for DP-II students)
(Applicable only for Summ er-2022\

University has adopted digital methods for th
decided to store and maintain thesis of M.P
Students will have to
students are also direc
to print required copie !,, , . ..

{
Therefore, thesis submissioriiprocess will be e stages elow"

STAGE-I - Pre Viva- Subnilssion of Soft copy (submission thrriugh Institute;

1. Student will have to g91 signature on all certificates and reports of his/her Guide and

Principal. Signature aff4, pgat (wherever applicable) on all certificaYps including review cards

of DPl, MSR and DP2 (For $emedial Students) and Plagiarism certi e/report is mandatory.

2. Digital Signature/image of signature or image of institute's seal.i$. not allowed. Students

will have to get original.signature/seal'fn physical document. 
iK

3. Then scan copy of the99, certifibates/documents shall be meigdd,$,itf, ,ot copy of the thesis,

Ref. No: GTU/MPH I 2 Kq Ll
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Students will hav€ ,gpe,.soft of the thesisi(iri pAf ro.* rhe insti

note that "Thesis'Approvlrl ficate'2 will be'provided by the U ity after successful

institute. Also

completion of Viva.

4. The thesis should be in the specified in thdsis sub n dl

5. Soft copy to be submitted'by Institutes.lhrOuSh'q[$l',port{il for Dissertation planning on

below link:

6. The plagiarism software i: ahe?gy iSsued to institutes. ,Hence it is essential to use URKLIND

software provided by university for fjlagidrism check. i:'

Student and his/her guide will be responsible for any claim of plagiarism in

Presentation/viva will not be schedule for those students who will not

their thesis before given deadlines.
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future.

submit soft copy of
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STAGE-II - OFFLINE Presentation/Viva (by Student)

L University has decided to conduct Dissertation of Summer 2022 tlvough offline mode. The

detailed guidelines and schedule will be made available later on GTU website.

STAGE- III - Post VIVA Soft Copy (Final Copy) Submission through student portal (by

student)

1. Students will be provided 'fJipsis apprqyal c.e$ificate" aft9r successful completion of VIVA.

2. Including "Thesis approval certificate", final Copy of the thesis must be submitted. The final

3.

4.

copy must contain signature and seal on all certificates/documents including review cards of

DPl, MSR and DP2 and Plagiarism certificate/report. . ,,

Detail instructions will be provided by University at later stage. 
:i

Thesis submission is mandatory compliance of M.Phamr program. Provisional degree

certificate/Final degree certificate will not be issued, if final copy O.f the thesis is not submitted

by the student. 'ilr

r i\". 
4:

Note: Final Viva will no/ bi schedule for itrijdd will not submit their thesis before

deadline. Therefoie, stqdents' arg..rQquested to cgmpletg tfiEsis and complete plagiarism

check in advance. Instftutes are advised not to wait till lasl date and keep submitting thesis

as soon as it is received. i1
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